Molecular cloning and characterization of cDNA encoding tryptophan hydroxylase from rat central serotonergic neurons.
Tryptophan hydroxylase (TPH) from central serotonergic neurons in the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) and that from the endocrine pineal gland (PG) have been shown to exhibit difference biochemical characteristics. We further report here that the isoelectric point determined by chromatofocusing differs between TPH from the rat brainstem and PG. In addition, the levels of TPH mRNA are much greater in the PG than the DRN despite a higher enzymatic activity in the DRN. These data raise the question as to whether different forms of TPH may exist in the DRN and the PG. To address this question, we amplified TPH cDNAs by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using poly(A)+ RNA purified from both tissues. Several combinations of oligonucleotide primers encompassing different regions of the published coding sequence of rat pineal TPH were employed for this purpose. Subsequent analysis by gel electrophoresis and Southern blotting of PCR products indicated that DNA fragments of identical length were amplified from both sources. Furthermore, the nucleotide sequences of three independent subclones containing the putative full-length coding region of DRN TPH were determined and found to be identical to that of PG. In situ hybridization using the amplified cDNA as a probe demonstrated specific labeling within the DRN of the rat brain. These data support the hypothesis that tissue-specific differences in TPH characteristics result from differential post-translational events and clearly indicate that a TPH mRNA transcript identical in coding sequence to the PG form is expressed in the DRN.